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This report provides an experimental analysis of generalized vending machine use by six moderately
or severely retarded high school students. Dependent variables were training trials to criterion and
performance on 10 nontrained "generalization" vending machines. A multiple-baseline design
across subjects was used to compare three strategies for teaching generalized vending machine use.
Training occurred with (a) a single vending machine, (b) three similar machines, or (c) three
machines that sampled the range of stimulus and response variation in a defined class of vending
machines. Results indicated that the third approach was the most effective method of obtaining
generalized responding. Methodological implications for the experimental analysis of generalization
and programmatic implications for teaching generalized behaviors are discussed.
DESCRIPTORS: generalization, retarded adolescents, research methodology, response class,

community setting, mentally retarded, single-subject design

Increasing attention is being directed at identi-
fying variables that affect generalized responding
(Drabman, Hammer, & Rosenbaum, 1979; Sand-
ers & James, 1983; Stokes & Baer, 1977). This
attention is of particular significance for teachers
working with severely handicapped students. The
education of students with severe handicaps is
moving from an emphasis on academic skill se-
quences to the development of functional, com-
munity-based activities (Brown, Nietupski, &
Hamre-Nietupski, 1976; Neef, Iwata, & Page,
1978; Wilcox & Bellamy, 1982). This new em-
phasis brings with it a growing need for an applied
technology of generalization.
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Responses that are functional in community set-
tings typically occur across nontrained as well as
trained stimulus conditions. There is a lack of con-
sensus on how instructional objectives targeting such
generalized responding are best achieved. Engel-
mann and Carnine (1982) argued that a central
variable in obtaining generalized responding is the
selection of teaching examples. The relationship
between example selection and generalization is
supported by infrahuman research (Honig & Ur-
cuioli, 1981; Reynolds, 1961; Terrace, 1966) and
recent experimental analyses of generalized re-
sponding with handicapped learners (Colvin &
Homer, 1983; Homer & McDonald, 1982; Hupp
& Mervis, 1981). Stokes and Baer (1977) further
support the importance of example selection for
teaching generalized responses in at least three of
their nine intervention "categories": Train Suffi-
cient Exemplars, Train Loosely, and Program for
Common Stimuli.

Applied researchers have argued that the use of
several different teaching examples is superior to
instruction with a single teaching example as a
method of producing generalized responding
(Stokes & Baer, 1977; Walls, Sienicki, & Crist,
1981). Becker, Engelmann, and Carmine agreed
with the need to use multiple examples, but as-
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serted that simply teaching with more examples
will not in itself reliably produce generalized re-
sponding (Becker, Engelmann, & Thomas, 1975;
Engelmann & Carnine, 1982). They indicated a
need to select multiple examples that systemati-
cally sample the range of stimulus and response
variation in the class of stimulus situations where
responding is desired (i.e., the instructional uni-
verse). This approach has been adapted for use
with severely handicapped learners by Homer,
Sprague, and Wilcox (1982) and documented as
an effective strategy for teaching generalized be-
havior (Colvin & Homer, 1983; Horner &
McDonald, 1982). The research question ad-
dressed in this study is: Does a functional relation-
ship exist between the guidelines used for selecting
teaching examples and acquisition of generalized
vending machine use by students with severe
handicaps?

METHOD

Students and Settings
Six male students (15-19 years old) were se-

lected from integrated dassrooms for moderately
and severely retarded students in two high schools.
None had received formal training in vending ma-
chine use prior to the study, and none could dis-
criminate the values and uses of coins. All had IEP
objectives to improve competence in community
activities or acquisition of vending machine use.
The study was conducted in training and

"probe" locations where high school students nor-
mally purchase items from vending machines. These
sites included hallways in the high schools, com-
munity recreational facilities, a hospital lobby, a
laundromat, and the lunchroom of a nearby public
service building.

Activity
The behavior under analysis was the purchasing

of items from vending machines. The specific re-
quirements for purchasing an item were as follows:
When presented with (a) a vending machine, (b)
a 7.5 cm x 12.5 cm card with an item logo on
one side and money management directions on the

other, (c) six quarters, and (d) the verbal command
"buy a -," the student was to approach the ma-
chine and purchase the correct item by performing
five observable responses correctly. The responses
were: (a) select the correct number of quarters, (b)
insert the quarter(s) in the machine, (c) activate
the machine, (d) obtain the item, and (e) check
the machine for change and obtain any if present.
Prosthetic cards used during the study had coin
amounts down the left edge and pictures of quar-
ters down the right. To determine the cost of items,
students were to match the cost numbers from
items on machines with the numbers on the card.
The number of quarters pictured on sections of the
card defined the number of quarters to be inserted
into the machine.

Measurement
Two measures of student behavior were collect-

ed: (a) trials to criterion during training and (b)
correct performance on nontrained probe ma-
chines.

Trials to criterion. A training "trial" consisted
of purchasing one item from a vending machine.
The trainer recorded on a data sheet which of the
five steps in item purchasing were done correctly
without trainer support. A trial was considered cor-
rect only if all five steps were performed correctly
without trainer prompts. The total number of trials
to criterion represented the number of vending ma-
chine purchases a student completed prior to per-
forming three consecutive correct trials on 2 con-
secutive days.

Correct performance on nontrained probe items.
The purpose of measuring performance across a
group of nontrained machines was to assess the
generality of the skills learned during training.
Probe machines were different from those used in
training and were selected to allow performance on
the probe items to index performance across all
vending machines dispensing food and beverage
items costing between 20¢ and 75¢ in Eugene,
Oregon. Ten vending machines were selected for
use as nontrained probe items. The process for
selecting the 10 probe machines followed the
"general case analysis" guildelines suggested by
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Homer et al. (1982). Application of these guide-
lines involved (a) defining the five responses re-
quired for correct vending machine performance,
(b) defining the stimulus (SD) that should control
each response, (c) defining SD variations across ma-
chines, (d) defining how the response demands of
each of the five responses varied, and (e) selecting
a set of examples that sampled the full range of
stimulus and response variation for each SD and
response required for vending machine use. (Cop-
ies of the general case analysis of vending machine
use, the specific stimulus characteristics of the 10
probe machines, and the stimulus characteristics of
all training machines can be obtained from the
second author.)
To measure correct performance on the 10 non-

trained probe machines, a student and trainer trav-
eled to the community site of each probe machine
and used the appropriate prosthetic card to pur-
chase an item. The specific product purchased from
a machine and the order of machine presentation
remained constant across students and probe ses-
sions. Praise or corrections were not given, and
feedback was minimal. If a student made an error,
the trial was terminated, and the student was led
away from the machine. Students never consumed
products purchased during a probe session. During
each trial the experimenter recorded the accuracy
of each of the five responses required for machine
use. A probe trial was considered correct only if all
five responses were correct. A probe session yielded
a score for the total number of probe machines
performed correctly.

Reliability
The reliability of training and probe data

throughout the study was assessed via agreement
between the trainer and an observer. A total of 25
training sessions were dual coded. Observer agree-
ment was obtained in five sessions for each of Stu-
dents 2-6, with observer agreement recorded in
three sessions for Student 1. In each training ses-
sion the observer maintained a 3-m distance from
the trainer and independently recorded the accu-
racy of performance of each step on each trial.
Agreements were scored if both the observer and

the trainer scored all steps in a machine purchase
as being completed successfully without assistance,
or both scored the same steps as assisted or incor-
rect. Percent agreement scores were calculated by
dividing the total number of agreements within a
training session over the total number of trials in
the session and multiplying by 100. The percent
agreement within training sessions was 100%
throughout the study.

Observer agreement data were collected during
all probe sessions, except Session 7. Two observers
independently scored each step of each probe ma-
chine. At the end of a probe session scores were
compared and agreements determined using the
same definitions for agreement as applied in train-
ing trials. Observer agreement across all students
and probe sessions for correct machine operation
averaged 96.1% with no session producing a re-
liability score lower than 91%.

Design
A variation of a multiple-baseline design across

students was used to compare the effects of single
instance, multiple instance, and general case train-
ing procedures. Only the multiple instance and
general case phases were introduced in the stag-
gered format characteristic of multiple-baseline de-
signs. In addition, all phase-change lines index both
the beginning of training and the point at which
students met the training criterion (i.e., probe ses-
sion 3 did not occur until after Student 1 had met
the training criterion). Training sessions continued
on a daily basis within phases after the training
criterion was met.

Procedures
Baseline. The baseline phase consisted of a sin-

gle probe to document the initial ability of stu-
dents to use vending machines. Students were in-
dividually presented with each of the 10 probe
vending machines, given the appropriate prosthetic
card, six quarters, and the instruction to buy the
designated item.

Single instance. The single instance phase sim-
ulated an approach used by many teachers to pro-
duce a generalized skill. One machine dose to the
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classrooms was used as the sole training example.
Students received individual, 30-minute training
sessions four or five times per week with each ses-
sion including 3 to 15 trials. Although only one
machine was used, different items were purchased
from the machine on different trials. Training pro-
cedures followed the guidelines provided by Bel-
lamy, Horner, and Inman (1979). Students ini-
tially observed the trainer use the prosthetic card
and activate a machine. Then they received mul-
tiple trials in which verbal and physical prompts
were delivered to ensure correct responses. These
prompts were faded as rapidly as possible, until
prompting occurred only if errors increased. Cor-
rect responses were followed immediately by praise.
Incorrect responses were corrected, and multiple
repetitions of incorrect steps were performed with
sufficient prompting to ensure correct responding.
All assistance, except for praise at the end of a
machine activation, was faded out before the train-
ing criterion was met.

Multiple instance. Training procedures in the
multiple instance phase exactly replicated those used
during single instance training. Instead of receiving
training with only one machine, however, students
were trained simultaneously with three new ma-
chines which were similar to each other. The ma-
chines were chosen to ensure that they did not
sample the available range of variation.

General case. The general case phase also rep-
licated the single instance phase in all training and
format characteristics. The only variable distin-
guishing the general case phase was the set of rules
used for selecting the training machines. Three ma-
chines were selected that, when combined with the
single instance machine, sampled the available range
of stimulus and response variation.

RESULTS

Trials to Criterion
Students averaged 14.8, 40.7, and 41.3 trials

to criterion for single instance, multiple instance
and general case training, respectively. These data
translate into a range of 3-7, 30-minute training
sessions per student per phase to reach the training
criterion.
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Figure 1. The number of nontrained probe machines
completed correctly by students across phases and probe ses-
sions.

The costs associated with training involved in-
structor time and items purchased. Instructor time
for training totaled 17.5 hours for all students in
all phases. Most items purchased during training
were resold, at cost, to the school store. Cans of
soda were resold to the local vending machine
company, and cups of soda and coffee were pur-
chased outright. The total expenditure to train six
students across all phases was $150.00. If no items
had been resold the total training cost would have
been $255.00 (an average of $42.50 per student).

Probe Performance
Results for each student across probe sessions

are shown in Figure 1. Baseline data indicate that
all students were unable to operate vending ma-
chines prior to training. After receiving training
with the single instance machine, students dis-
played a small improvement in probe performance.
The stable, low scores of Students 2, 3, 5, and 6
across probe sessions 2, 3, and 4 indicate that even
with additional overlearning on the single instance
machine, students did not acquire a skill that was
functional across the range of machines. Of addi-
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tional interest is the pattern of correct responses
that occurred. Eight probe trials were performed
correctly by all students in the single instance phase.
Seven of these eight trials were with probe machine
1 which was the most similar to the machine used
for training during the single instance phase.

Students 4, 5, and 6 each received training with
the three multiple instance machines. Across the
six probes delivered under the multiple instance
phase, only 9 of the possible 60 trials were per-
formed correctly. Six of these nine trials were cor-
rect manipulations of probe machine 1. Following
general case instruction all students showed sub-
stantial increases in their performance across the
10 nontrained, probe machines. With five of the
six students this increase was immediate. Student
3's lack of immediate improvement in probe ses-
sion 5 may have been the result of a ritualistic
pattern of coin insertion which he developed dur-
ing prior probe sessions. Training sessions for Stu-
dent 3 between probe sessions 5 and 6 emphasized
repeated practice on the step of coin insertion dur-
ing daily training sessions.

Eighteen months after the study was completed,
parents and teachers were contacted to determine
if the students were continuing to use the skills
learned during the study. Five of the six students
were reported to be still carrying a prosthetic card
and regularly using quarters to purchase items from
vending machines. The sixth student was not avail-
able for follow-up.

DISCUSSION

We compared a "general case" approach for
selecting teaching examples with both a single in-
stance alternative and a multiple instance alterna-
tive. The results illustrate that single instance train-
ing was not functional for teaching a generalized
response. Multiple instance instruction was also
dysfunctional. General case instruction, however,
was functionally related to acquisition of general-
ized vending machine use.
We recognize that a modified multiple instance

strategy of: (a) randomly selecting examples, (b)
training, (c) testing with probe items, and (d) se-

lecting more items if performance is unacceptable
would eventually lead to the selection of examples
that sample the range of relevant variation and
produce acquisition of a generalized response. The
guidelines for selecting examples provided by
Becker et al. (1975) and Homer et al. (1982)
should, however, make this process more efficient.
By following the guidelines, teachers can prevent
the costly process in which students learn error
patterns that must be unlearned, or spend exten-
sive amounts of time relearning information.

Implications for Analysis of
Generalization
A major implication for future research arises

from the use of a dependent variable that assesses
performance across a predefined set of nontrained
examples. The focus of our study was not on ac-
quisition of training examples, but whether the
competencies acquired from training resulted in
performance across a dass of nontrained stimulus
conditions. Because the 10 probe machines system-
atically sample the stimulus and response de-
mands, performance across the machines can be
used to index performance across all machines. Al-
ternative strategies for selecting probe items would
not allow this inference. Future studies addressing
generalization should define the class of stimulus
conditions across which generalized responding is
targeted and document experimental control of re-
sponding across this class or a representative subset
of examples from the class (Perkins, 1965).

Limitations
Appropriate interpretation of these results re-

quires careful consideration of experimental design
limitations. The most serious of these is the effect
of multiple intervention interactions (Hersen &
Barlow, 1976). Students 1, 2, and 3 received gen-
eral case instruction only after first completing sin-
gle instance training. Students 4, 5, and 6 were
trained both with the single instance and multiple
instance examples before entering general case
training. It is impossible within the current design
to separate the unique effect of general case instruc-
tion from the cumulative effect of multiple phases.
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Other research, however, has documented the ef-
fectiveness of the general case approach to produce
such generalized skills as street crossing (Jones,
1983), table bussing (Horner, Eberhard, & Shee-
han, 1983) and telephone use (Horner, Williams,
& Stevely, 1983) when multiple intervention in-
teractions were not an issue.

Data from our study point to the need for fur-
ther research on general case procedures. The effi-
ciency of training with different groups of examples
is not addressed in this study and needs exami-
nation. Research on rules for how training exam-
ples are sequenced for effective instruction is need-
ed. Additional examination of general case
instruction with leisure, vocational, and social skills
is needed. Of special interest is the potential for
using the guidelines of general case instruction to
obtain generalized reduction of inappropriate re-
sponses (Engelmann & Colvin, 1983). Many av-
enues for future analysis are available. Our data
suggest that these options have a high probability
of producing fruitful results both for an improved
theory of applied generalization and for specific
instructional procedures.
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